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GABA transporter subtype 1 (GAT1) knock-out (KO) mice display normal reproduction and life span but have reduced body weight
(female,10%; male,20%) and higher body temperature fluctuations in the 0.2–1.5/h frequency range. Mouse GAT1 (mGAT1) KO
mice exhibit motor disorders, including gait abnormality, constant 25–32 Hz tremor, which is aggravated by flunitrazepam, reduced
rotarod performance, and reduced locomotor activity in the home cage. Open-field tests show delayed exploratory activity, reduced
rearing, and reduced visits to the central area, with no change in the total distance traveled. ThemGAT1KOmice display no difference in
acoustic startle response but exhibit a deficiency in prepulse inhibition. These open-field and prepulse inhibition results suggest that the
mGAT1KOmice displaymild anxiety or nervousness. The compromisedGABAuptake inmGAT1KOmice results in an increasedGABAA
receptor-mediated tonic conductance inboth cerebellar granule andPurkinje cells. The reduced rateofGABAclearance fromthe synaptic
cleft is probably responsible for the slower decay of spontaneous IPSCs in cerebellar granule cells. There is little or no compensatory
change in other proteins or structures related toGABA transmission in themGAT1KOmice, includingGAT1-independentGABAuptake,
number of GABAergic interneurons, and GABAA-, vesicular GABA transporter-, GAD65-, and GAT3-immunoreactive structures in
cerebellum or hippocampus. Therefore, the excessive extracellular GABA present in mGAT1 KOmice results in behaviors that partially
phenocopy the clinical side effects of tiagabine, suggesting that these side effects are inherent to a therapeutic strategy that targets the
widely expressed GAT1 transporter system.
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Introduction
GABA is the principal inhibitory neurotransmitter in the mam-
malian brain, where it activates GABAA, GABAB, and GABAC
receptors. GABA released from presynaptic terminals is removed
from the vicinity of the synaptic cleft by GABA transporters, and
this action is believed to be a key event in terminating synaptic
currents. GABA transporters are also involved in maintaining a
low extracellularGABAconcentration throughout the brain, pre-
venting excessive tonic activation of synaptic and extrasynaptic
receptors. GABA transportersmay also play a role in replenishing
the supply of presynaptic transmitter. Furthermore, GABA trans-
porters may reverse, under both normal and pathological cir-
cumstances, to release GABA (Richerson and Wu, 2003, 2004).
Of the three GABA transporters identified in the CNS, GABA
transporter subtype 1 (GAT1) is highly expressed in the olfactory
bulb, neocortex, cerebellum, superior colliculus, and substantia
nigra, where it is predominantly found in axons, presynaptic ter-
minals, and glial cells. GAT2 is weakly expressed throughout the
brain, primarily in arachnoid and ependymal cells. GAT3 expres-
sion is densest in the olfactory bulb, midbrain regions, and deep
cerebellar nuclei, where it is found predominantly on glial cells
(Radian et al., 1990; Ikegaki et al., 1994; Itouji et al., 1996; Yan et
al., 1997; Engel andWu, 1998; Barakat and Bordey, 2002; Chiu et
al., 2002).
The GAT1 inhibitor tiagabine is a clinically useful antiepilep-
tic drug with few cognitive side effects (Aldenkamp et al., 2003),
but it also causes tremor (its major side effect), ataxia, dizziness,
asthenia, somnolence (sedation), and nonspecific nervousness
(Adkins and Noble, 1998; Pellock, 2001; Schachter, 2001). It is
important to know whether these side effects arise directly from
increased extracellular concentration of GABA in the CNS or,
instead, from actions on unintended targets. For instance, GAT1
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inhibitors may also inhibit GABAA receptors (Overstreet et al.,
2000; Jensen et al., 2003). If the latter mechanism holds, then a
more selective GAT1 inhibitor could be a more effective
antiepileptic.
To address this question, we examined the phenotype of the
ultimate GAT1-specific inhibitor: genetic interruption of GAT1
function. The homozygous and heterozygous mouse GAT1
(mGAT1) knock-out (KO) strain is viable and fertile, with a nor-
mal life span. Its hippocampal electrophysiology has been studied
previously (Jensen et al., 2003), but this is the first report of
several other phenotypes, including motor behavior, general
mood, cerebellar electrophysiology, and thermoregulation. We
emphasize measurements on the cerebellum, where GAT1 is
heavily expressed and has been quantified (Chiu et al., 2002).
GABA influences circadian rhythm (Liu and Reppert, 2000).
Because tiagabine-treated patients show dizziness, asthenia, and
somnolence, we determined whether the GAT1 KOmice display
altered activity in their habituated home cage.We alsomonitored
body temperature rhythm, which is synchronized with daily ac-
tivity (Weinert and Waterhouse, 1999). We found that the
mGAT1 KO mouse does phenocopy some effects of tiagabine,
which, in turn, suggests that the various clinical side effects of this
drug result, directly or indirectly, from its blockade of GAT1.We
measure altered synaptic physiology, deriving from increased
and prolonged extracellular [GABA], which provides a plausible
physiological basis for these effects.
Materials andMethods
GAT1 knock-out strain. The mGAT1 KO strain, previously termed
“intron-14-neo-mGAT1,” carries an intact neomycin selection marker
in intron 14. The details of the targeting construct, homologous recom-
bination, and genotyping were described previously (Chiu et al., 2002).
Synaptosomal GABA uptake assay. Details of synaptosomal prepara-
tion and GABA uptake assay were described previously (Chiu et al.,
2002). Briefly, mice were anesthetized with halothane (2-bromo-2-
chloro-1,1,1-trifluorothane), and brains were dissected and collected on
ice. The cerebellum (50mg) was homogenized in 20 (w/v)medium I
(0.32 M sucrose, 0.1 mM EDTA, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5; 1 ml) (Nagy
andDelgado-Escueta, 1984). TheP2 fraction (synaptosome fraction)was
suspended with 1ml of medium I. Protein concentrations were analyzed
by using the Coomassie Plus kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL).
GABA uptake assays were performed by mixing 20 l of the suspen-
sion with 280 l of uptake buffer (in mM: 128 NaCl, 2.4 KCl, 3.2 CaCl2,
1.2 MgSO4, 1.2 KH2PO4, 10 glucose, 25 HEPES, pH 7.5) and then incu-
bated at 37°C for 10 min (Lu et al., 1998). GABA and [3H]GABA
in various concentrations (100 l) were added to the synaptosome sus-
pension and incubated for 10min (final radioactive concentrations were
2.2–8.8 Ci/ml). Uptake was terminated by placing the samples
in an ice-cold bath, followed by two washes with uptake buffer contain-
ing the same concentration of cold GABA at 10,000  g. The GABA
uptake inhibitor 1-[2-[[(diphenylmethylene)imino]oxy]ethyl]-1,2,5,6-
tetrahydro-3-pyridinecarboxylic acid hydrochloride (NO711) (final
concentration, 30 M) was included to measure the non-GAT1 uptake
activity; the NO711-sensitive fraction accounted for 75–85% of wild-
type (WT) activity.
Tremor measurements. The mouse was placed in a 2 L polyethylene
freezer container. A piezoelectric transducer (LDT0–028K; Measure-
ment Specialties, Fairfield, NJ) was taped to the bottom of a 7.5 10 cm
plastic board (8 g), and this board was loosely attached to the bottom of
the container with a loop of paper tape. Themice were placed directly on
the board. The signal from the sensor was low-pass filtered at 200 Hz,
amplified by 100 (model 902; Frequency Devices, Haverhill, MA), and
led to the analog-to-digital inputs on an Axon DigiData 1200 interface
(Axon Instruments, Union City, CA). The signals were collected using
Clampex Gap-Free recording, and power spectra were computed in
ClampFit.We verified that the resonant frequency of this instrumentwas
far from the tremor frequency by replacing the mouse with 20 g of mass,
and the response of the instrument to constant-frequency mechanical
stimulation varied, with frequency, by40% between 20 and 32 Hz.
Benzodiazepine modulation of the tremor.Mice were tested for baseline
tremor as described previously. Theywere then injected intraperitoneally
with either flunitrazepam in 20% FreAmine HBC (B Braun Medical,
Bethlehem, PA) or vehicle. After 15 min, the tremor was measured.
Footprint.Hindpaws were painted with black India ink, andmice were
placed in a cardboard box (90 12 12 cm) with a 75-cm-long white
paper floor. Paw angle is the hindpaw central axis relative to its walking
direction.
Rotarod.Mice were tested on a motorized rotarod (Ugo Basile, Com-
erio, Italy) consisting of a grooved metal roller (3 cm in diameter) and
separated 11-cm-wide compartments elevated 16 cm. The acceleration
rate was set at 0.15 rpm/s. Mice were placed on the roller, and the time
they remained on it during rotation was measured. The rotarod has an
increment of 4 rpm/step. Tests were performed for fixed speed at either
12 or 20 rpmand for accelerating speed. Amaximumof 120 swas allowed
per animal for fixed speed tests.
Exploratory locomotor activity. An individual mouse was placed in a
novel environment of a square open field (50  50 cm), the floor of
which was divided into 25 smaller squares (5  5) by painted lines.
Within 10 cm of the chamber walls is termed the periphery (16 squares),
and the central region indicates the central nine squares. The animal
behavior in the open field was recorded by videotaping for 10 min and
analyzed subsequently. The measurements include delayed exploratory
activity (measuring the time required for mice to walk the first 50 cm),
frequency of visits to the central area, dwell time in the inner field, num-
ber of rearing events, total distance traveled, and walking speed. Mice
usuallymade short walks interrupted by brief stops. Tomakemeaningful
walking-speed measurements, we chose uninterrupted walking for25
cm and averaged 3–12 such walking-speed measurements for each ani-
mal. All animals were tested in a particular behavioral assay on the same
day during the light part of the light/dark cycle.
Elevated plus maze.Mice were allowed to habituate to the testing room
for 2 h. Themaze consisted of two opposing open arms (40 10 cm) and
two opposing closed arms (40 10 cm, with 40 cm walls) on a platform
50 cm above the ground. Mice were placed in the center square (10 10
cm) facing an open arm and videotaped during a 5min exploration. Arm
entries and duration were scored when all four paws entered the arm.
Partial arm entries were scored when one to three paws entered the
arm.Head dippingwas scoredwhen the headwas dipped over the edge of
themaze. All animals were tested on the same day during the light part of
the light/dark cycle.
Home-cage activity.Mice were housed individually in cages with bed-
ding, food, and water. To assess activity, beam breaks were collected for
42 h with a photo beam system (SanDiego Instruments, San Diego, CA).
Plots show the number of beam breaks for each 5 min interval.
Benzodiazepine hyperlocomotor activity. Mice were allowed to habitu-
ate to activity cages for 2 h. Theywere then injected intraperitoneallywith
either flunitrazepam in 20% FreAmine HBC (5 or 15 mg/kg) or vehicle.
Activity (single beam breaks) and ambulation (successive beam breaks)
data were then collected for 1 h and plotted for each 5 min interval.
Acoustic startle and prepulse inhibition.Animals were tested in a Startle
Response system (SR-LAB; San Diego Instruments) consisting of a 5 cm
Plexiglas cylinder mounted on a Plexiglas platform in a ventilated,
lighted, sound-attenuated chamber. Acoustic stimuli were presented by a
high-frequency loudspeakermounted 28 cm above the cylinder. A piezo-
electric accelerometer attached to the Plexiglas base was used to detect
movement of the animals within the cylinder. Animal movement was
scored in arbitrary numbers between 0 and 1000. Ambient background
noise of 68 dB was maintained throughout each testing session. Each
session was initiated with a 5 min acclimation period followed by six 120
dB trials and concludedwith another six 120 dB trials. These first and last
sets of six 120 dB pulses were not included in the analysis. For acoustic
startle-response (ASR) testing, seven different levels of acoustic startle
pulse (73, 78, 83, 85, 100, 110, and 120 dB) were presented along with a
trial containing only the background noise for 40 ms each in random
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order with variable intertrial intervals of 10–20
s. At the onset of stimulus, 65 startle-amplitude
readings were taken for 1 ms each. Ten trials of
each decibel level were performed, and the av-
erage startle amplitude was determined. The
session used for prepulse inhibition (PPI) test-
ing consisted of five different trials presented 10
times each in random order. These include 120
dB startle pulse alone, 120 dB startle pulse pre-
ceded by a prepulse of 73, 78, or 83 dB (5, 10,
and 15 dB above background), and a trial con-
taining only the background noise. The per-
centage of prepulse inhibition was calculated as
follows: 100 [(average 120 dB startle pulse
average prepulse  120 dB startle pulse)/aver-
age 120 dB startle pulse].
Temperature measurements. Mini Mitter
(Sunriver, OR) ER-4000 telemetric tempera-
ture probes were used in 3- to 6-month-old
male mGAT1 KOmice. For implantation, mice
were anesthetized with halothane, and a 1 cm
incision was made at the back of the neck.
Probes were inserted subcutaneously into the
back. The incisionwas sealed with surgical glue.
The mice were housed with ad libitum water
and food at 24 2.5°C. Lights were on between
6:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. for 7–10 d after im-
plantations and then off for the period of data
collection. Temperature and activity data were
acquired using Vital View software (Mini-
Mitter) and analyzed (including fast Fourier
transforms) in Origin.
Seizure tests. Pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) was
solubilized in 0.9% NaCl saline solution, and
bicuculline was dissolved in 0.1N HCl, pH ad-
justed to 5.5 with 0.1N NaOH (Pericic and Bu-
jas, 1997). Animals were injected intraperitone-
ally with either PTZ or bicuculline. For PTZ,
animals were injected with either subthreshold
(40 mg/kg) or suprathreshold (70 mg/kg)
doses. For bicuculline, animals were injected
with 3, 4, or 5 mg/kg.
Brain slice electrophysiology. Cerebellar slices
were prepared using standard procedures
(Brickley et al., 1996). The brain was rapidly
dissected and submerged in cold slicing solu-
tion (4°C), which contained the following (in
mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 CaCl2, 4 MgCl2, 25
NaHCO3, 1.25 NaH2PO4, and 25 glucose. All
extracellular solutions were bubbled with 95%
O2 and 5% CO2, pH 7.4. After cutting on a
moving-blade microtome, slices were main-
tained at 32°C for 60 min before transfer to a
recording chamber. For granule cell recordings,
slices were constantly perfused (1.5 ml/min)
with recording solution containing the follow-
ing (in mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1
MgCl2, 26 NaHCO3, 1.25 NaH2PO4, and 25 glucose. For Purkinje cell
recordings, sliceswere perfusedwith the following (inmM): 126NaCl, 2.5
KCl, 2 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2, 26 NaHCO3, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 10 glucose, 0.2
L-ascorbic acid, 1 pyruvic acid, and 3 kynurenic acid. All experiments
were performed at room temperature, and whole-cell voltage-clamp re-
cordingsweremade usingAxopatch 1Dor 200B amplifiers (Axon Instru-
ments). The pipette solution contained the following (in mM): 140 CsCl,
4 NaCl, 0.5 CaCl2, 10 HEPES, 5 EGTA, 2 Mg-ATP, adjusted to pH 7.3
with CsOH.
Currents were filtered at 2–3 kHz and digitized at 10 kHz. The tonic
GABAA receptor-mediated conductance (GGABA) was measured from the
reduction in holding current recorded in the presence of the GABAA recep-
torantagonist2-(3-carboxypropyl)-3-amino-6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-pyrida-
zinium bromide (SR95531) (100 M). All-points histograms were con-
structed from sections of data not containing synaptic currents and mean
values calculated from a Gaussian fit to the histogram. Spontaneous IPSCs
(sIPSCs) were detected with amplitude- and kinetics-based criteria (events
were accepted when they exceeded a threshold of 6–8 pA for 0.5 ms) using
custom-written LabView-5.1-based software (National Instruments, Aus-
tin, TX). All IPSCs were also inspected visually, and sweeps were rejected or
accepted manually. Individual spontaneously occurring IPSCs were then
aligned on their initial rising phase, and average IPSCwaveforms were con-
structed from those events that exhibited a clear monotonic rise and re-
turned tobaselinebefore theoccurrenceof later sIPSCs.Thedecayof average
Figure1. mGAT1 KO cerebellar images, synaptosomal GABAuptake, and bodyweight.A, Fluorescent image of anmGAT1-GFP
knock-inmouse cerebellar cortex, showing typical GAT1 expression pattern.B, Fluorescent image of GAT1 KO showing no obvious
GAT1 expression pattern. C, WT mouse shows no obvious fluorescence. B and Cwere exposed to20-fold greater photo power
thanA. GL, Granule cell layer;ML,molecular layer; P, Purkinje cell. Scale bar, 50m.D, Quantification of GAD65, vGAT, andGABAA
receptor-containing boutons in WT and KO mice based on the immunocytochemical staining (see supplemental figure for the
actual images, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). E, The NO711-sensitive synaptosomal [ 3H]GABA up-
take activities among the three genotypes (mean SEM; triplicate assays from each of two experiments with all three geno-
types). E, Decreased bodyweight of theGAT1KOmouse. Datameasured from11 litters of het/hetmatings between the ages of 50
and 66 d are shown. ComparedwithWT littermates, male homozygotes weigh20% less, whereas female homozygotes weigh
10% less.M,Male; F, female.WT, Het, KO: n 8, 17, 15 formales; n 11, 14, 8 for females. Differences fromWTat *p 0.05
and **p 0.01.
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sIPSC waveforms was quantified as a weighted  value calculated from the
charge transfer of normalized averages (integral).
Immunocytochemistry. Detailed procedures for immunocytochemis-
try were described previously (Chiu et al., 2002; Jensen et al., 2003).Mice
were anesthetized with halothane and perfused with 4% paraformalde-
hyde in PBS, pH adjusted to 7.6 with Na2HPO4. Brains were dissected
and kept in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 h in 4°C and then incubated in
30% sucrose in PBS for 20 h. The brains were embedded in OCT
medium (Tissue-Tek; Miles, Elkhart, IN) for either horizontal or sagittal
sections and sliced by cryostat at 35 m. Brain slices were stored in a
solution containing the following (in mM): 11 NaH2PO4, 20 Na2HPO4,
30% ethylene glycol, and 30% glycerol, pH 7.5, at20°C.
Sections were incubated for 2 h at room temperature in a blocking
solution (10% normal goat serum and 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS, pH
7.6), followed by incubation with the primary antibody for 2 d at 4°C
with rotational mixing. Primary antibodies and their dilutions were rab-
bit anti-GAT3 (1:200 dilution; Chemicon, Temecula, CA), rabbit anti-
GABAA receptor 1 (1:100; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY),
rabbit anti-glutamate decarboxylase 65 (GAD65) (1:1000; Chemicon),
and rabbit anti-vesicular GABA transporter (vGAT) (1:100; Synaptic
Systems, Goettingen, Germany). The brain slices were first washed with
PBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100 followed by two additional washes
with PBS. The slices were then incubated in solutions containing the
appropriate rhodamine red-x-conjugated secondary antibodies. These
secondary antibodies include goat anti-rabbit, goat anti-guinea pig, or
donkey anti-goat secondary antibodies (1:200; Jackson ImmunoRe-
search, West Grove, PA). After three washes with PBS, slices were rinsed
with PBS, mounted with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA), and subjected to confocal microscope imaging.
Results
Evidence for functional knock-out of GAT1
The knock-in mouse strain studied here, previously termed
intron-14-neo-intact-mGAT1, harbors a neomycin resistance
cassette (neo) in intron 14 as well as a green
fluorescent protein (GFP) moiety fused to
the C terminus of the mGAT1 coding re-
gion in exon 14 (Jensen et al., 2003). This
strain was originally constructed as a ge-
netic intermediate in the eventual con-
struction of a neo-deleted mGAT1-GFP
knock-in strain that has also been de-
scribed previously (Chiu et al., 2002).
However, we found that the present strain
appears to have essentially no functional
mGAT1 (Jensen et al., 2003), presumably
because the neo sequences interfere with
mRNA or protein. Figure 1 shows addi-
tional evidence on this point in the cere-
bellum, for which we later provide electro-
physiological data. First, theGFPmoiety at
theC terminus of theGAT1 construct pro-
vides a fluorescent label for the level of
GAT1 expression (Chiu et al., 2002). The
mGAT1 KO strain shows 2% as much
fluorescence as the mGAT1-GFP strain
(Chiu et al., 2002) and no more fluores-
cence thanWTmice (Fig. 1A–C). Second,
to measure mGAT1 function, we per-
formed GABA uptake assays on cerebellar
synaptosomes. The NO711-sensitive
GABA uptake activity from mutant mice
synaptosomes was2% of that of WT lit-
termates, whereas heterozygotes displayed
intermediate GABA uptake activity (Fig.
1E), indicating that mutant mice have little
or no functional presynaptic GAT1 activity. mGAT1-deficientmice
also display reduced body weight,20 and10% less thanWT for
males and females, respectively (Fig. 1F).
Cerebellar immunocytochemistry
To test whether the mGAT1 KO mouse has abnormalities in the
GABAergic system,we performed immunocytochemistry on sev-
eral proteins related to GABA function. Immunocytochemistry
using antibodies against GAD65, the GABAA 1 subunit and the
vGAT indicated thatmGAT1KOmice do not change GABAergic
synapse densities and related receptor expression in the molecu-
lar layer of the cerebellum (summarized in Fig. 1D) (based on
images in the supplemental figure, available at www.jneurosci.
org as supplemental material). We also found no qualitative dif-
ferences in GABAA 1 subunit staining in the granule cell layer
(data not shown). These data agree with previous data on the
hippocampus (Jensen et al., 2003). Also, the expression pattern
for GAT3 is not changed, suggesting that no compensatory
changes occurred because of the GAT1 deficit (see supplemental
figure, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Immunocytochemistry using antibodies against GABAergic,
interneuron-specific, calcium-binding proteins showed no
changes in GABAergic interneuron density in the hippocampus
and in the cerebellum.
Behavioral characterizations of GAT1 KO mice
Tremor
The mGAT1 KO mice display readily observable, nearly contin-
uous tremor in the limbs and tail. Measured by a simple instru-
ment (Fig. 2A) (see Materials and Methods), the tremor fre-
Figure 2. Characterization of mGAT1 KO tremor. A, Recordings from the vibration transducer. Arrows (higher amplitude)
indicate activitieswhen forepawswere raised.B, Power spectrumof the transducer signal for all genotypes. All genotypes shared
aminor peak at80 Hz; however, only the KO showed a significant tremor at 25–32 Hz. C, Modulation of tremor frequency and
amplitude by flunitrazepam. Error bars represent SEM.
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quency is 25–32 Hz (Fig. 2B). In addition,
KO andWT share an additional lower am-
plitude tremor at 80 Hz (Fig. 2B) (n 
6). Vibrations in both frequency ranges are
highest during rearing episodes (Fig. 2A,
arrows). Acute high-dose NO711 treat-
ment caused complete sedation in WT
mice, vitiating any observations on tremor
in NO711-treated WT mice.
Flunitrazepam treatment decreased the
frequency and increased the amplitude of
the tremor inmGAT1KOmice (Fig. 2C)but
had very little effect on the power spectrum
ofWTmice (data not shown). These effects
in KO mice were both significant for 15
mg/kg flunitrazepam; both effects were in-
termediate for 10 mg/kg flunitrazepam, but
only the frequencychangewas significant for
10mg/kg flunitrazepam.
Ataxia
Ataxia is associated with cerebellar defects
in many strains of mice (Mullen et al.,
1976; Watanabe et al., 1998; Rico et al.,
2002). The mGAT1 KOmice walk with an
abnormally large paw angle relative to the
direction of walking: 23  0.7 versus
12.5  1.4° for KO and WT, respectively
(Fig. 3E,F). In another indication of
ataxia, mGAT1 KO mice display flattened
stance and lowered hip on the rotarod
(Fig. 3B). The mGAT1 KO mice show re-
duced time on the rotarod in both fixed
speed (Fig. 3C) and accelerating speed
(Fig. 3D) tests, indicating ataxia. BothWT
and mutant mice improved performance
on the rotarod after training; however, the
difference of latency to fall remained sig-
nificant between WT and KO mice (data
not shown). The mGAT1 KO and WT
mice displayed equal muscle strength in
hanging-wire activity tests (data not
shown).
Mild anxiety: flexor contraction,
exploratory activity, elevated plus maze,
and startle
When suspended by the tail, the mGAT1-
deficient mice display trembling and
flexor contraction (front paws held to-
gether and rear paws flexed) (Fig. 3A).
This gesture resembles typical mouse
models for anxiety. WT littermates dis-
played normal extension without trem-
bling (Fig. 3A). The flexor contraction was
also observed in WT mice treated with a high dose of NO711
(10–40 mg/kg; data not shown).
The open field was used as an additional test of anxiety-like
behavior (Fig. 4) (Prut and Belzung, 2003). Because an open field
is a novel environment, rodents tend to prefer the periphery of
the apparatus, later exploring the central parts of the open field.
We observed several aspects of behavior in this apparatus. The
mGAT1KOmice tend to remain longer in the corner of the open
field (Fig. 4A) and then tend to walk slowly along the wall; thus,
there wasmarkedly reduced frequency of visits to the central area
(Fig. 4B), reduced dwell time in the central area (Fig. 4C), and
reduced rearing activity (Fig. 4D). These results may signify anx-
iety of the mGAT1 KO mice. There was modestly reduced walk-
ing speed (Fig. 4E). Although WT and heterozygotes walk faster
thanKOmice, they spendmore time in rearing; as a consequence,
all three genotypes traveled about the same distance (Fig. 4F).
Several of the observations in the open-field test suggest that the
Figure 3. mGAT1 KO displays abnormal motor behavior. A, WT (left) and mGAT1 KO (right) mice showed different gestures
whenhungby their tails.WTmice showeda typical extensor gesture,whereas KOmice showed flexor contraction.B, Stance ofWT
and KO mice on the rotarod. The KO mice show flattened and lowered hips, and their paws move more slowly than WT mice. C,
Micewere tested at fixed speed (either 12 or 20 rpm) on the rotarod. n 6, 5, and 8 (WT, Het, and KO, respectively).D, Micewere
tested at accelerating speeds. KOmice fell significantly sooner thanWTmice. E, Abnormal gait. Hindpaw footprint pattern ofWT,
heterozygotes, and homozygotes is shown. The hindpaws of mGAT1 KOmice show awider angle with respect to the direction of
walking. The KOmouse seems towaddle. F, Comparison of the average pawangles amongWT (n 8), Het (n 9), and KO (n
17)mice. The paw angle of the KOmouse is approximately twice as large as that ofWT and heterozygotes (23 1 vs 12.5 1°).
Differences fromWT at *p 0.05 and **p 0.01.
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heterozygote is the least anxious phenotype; we did not explore
this observation systemically.
We observed the mGAT1 KOmice in the elevated plus maze,
another test of anxiety (Fig. 5A,B). The mGAT1 KO mice dis-
played increased partial arm entries (Fig. 5A) and time spent in
the central square (Fig. 5B) compared with WT mice. Homozy-
gous mutant mice showed reduced open-arm entries and re-
duced total time spent in the open arms (data not shown). There
was a trend toward reduced closed-arm entries; however, this
difference was not statistically significant compared with WT.
Mutant mice spent the majority of the testing time in the central
square engaging in partial-arm entries, indicating no reduction in
locomotor activity.Nodifferencewas seen in head dipping. Thus,
the elevated plus maze provided some additional evidence for
anxiety.
Startle is a fast twitch of facial and body muscles evoked by
sudden and intense tactile, visual, or acoustic stimulations.Many
anxious mouse strains display both enhanced ASR and reduced
PPI. The mGAT1-deficient mice display normal ASR (Fig. 5C)
but reduced PPI (Fig. 5D), compared with their WT littermates.
The baseline movement of the mGAT1 mutant in the absence of
acoustic stimulation was elevated above theWT. This most likely
reflects the constant tremor of these mice.
Ambulation activity
ThemGAT1KOmice show reduced ambulation in their cages; as
a consequence, the 24 h activity cycle becomes less obvious (Fig.
6A). The total ambulation activities were 2425  395 versus
965  146 times during 42 h for WT and mGAT1 KO mice,
respectively (Fig. 6B) (mean  SEM). Flunitrazepam treatment
caused hyperlocomotor activity in KO an-




The mGAT1 KO mice display a striking
pattern of abnormal temperature regula-
tion (Fig. 7A,B). There is a normal circa-
dian temperature rhythm, but in addition,
there are many fluctuations, primarily hy-
perthermic episodes on a time scale of sev-
eral minutes to 2 h. To quantify these
fluctuations, we computed and averaged
the power spectral density of temperature
fluctuations in WT or KO mice (Fig. 7C).
The data have been normalized to the peak
at 0.0416 h1 (corresponding to the circa-
dian rhythm). It is clear that mGAT1 KO
mice display increased relative noise
power in the frequency range from 0.2 to
1.5 h1. The mGAT1 hyperthermic epi-
sodes are larger, especially during high ac-
tivity (i.e., higher body temperature), but
no more frequent than in WT mice (Fig.
7B). Two additional animals in each group
provided similar data, but these animals
were not included in the averaged power
spectra because of differences in sample
rate.
Sensitivity to convulsants
The mGAT1 KO mouse is slightly more
sensitive than the WTmouse to PTZ-induced seizures, but there
is no obvious change in bicuculline-induced seizure susceptibil-
ity. Bicuculline (i.p.) at 5 mg/kg kills WT and mGAT1 KO mice,
whereas at 3 and 4 mg/kg, both WT and KO mice survived with
moderate seizure (n  2 each). PTZ at a subthreshold dose (40
mg/kg, i.p.) decreased observable activity in WT and heterozy-
gotes while causing preconvulsive states and mild seizures in
mGAT1 KO mice (n  3 each). At a suprathreshold dose (70
mg/kg), all WT and heterozygotes survived with severe seizures,
whereas mGAT1 KO mice showed severe seizures, and one of
three died (n 3 each).
Cerebellar slice electrophysiology
GABAA receptor-mediated currents, recorded from wild-type
mice, are similar to those reported previously (Brickley et al.,
2001) (Fig. 8). Granule cells dialyzed with high-internal Cl and
voltage clamped at70 mV (see Materials andMethods) exhibit
sIPSCs, with a frequency of 0.8 0.6 Hz (n 4). In addition, a
tonic GABAA receptor-mediated conductance (GGABA) is clearly
present in all recordings. The phasic and tonic conductances are
both blocked by the GABAA receptor antagonist SR95531 (100
M) (Fig. 8A). The magnitude of GGABA (84.2  50.4 pS/pF) is
similar to previous reports for animals of this age, as are the peak
amplitude (388.5 143.3 pS/pF) and kinetics (integral 17.6
3.3 ms) of average sIPSCs (Brickley et al., 2001).
Recordings from mGAT1 KO cerebellar granule cells reveal
marked differences in both the tonic and phasic conductances,
consistent with the removal of a GABA transporter. In all seven
recordings from mGAT1 KO mice, GGABA is significantly in-
creased (Fig. 8B) to an average value of 318.9 65.6 pS/pF ( p
Figure 4. Characterization ofmGAT1 KO exploratory activity in the open field.A, The time required formice towalk the first 50
cm in open field. Most WT and Het mice take10 s, whereas KO mice spend 13–240 s. Points showmean SEM. B, C, The KO
mouse shows reduced frequency (B) and reduced duration (C) visiting the central area in the open-field test. Total visits to the
central area were 15 2, 25 3, and 7 3, and total time to stay in the central area were 67 11, 106 23, and 21 7 s
for WT, Het, and KO, respectively. D, The GAT1 KOmouse showed reduced frequencies of rearing (73 2, 87 9, and 29 10
for WT, Het, and KO, respectively). E, The average walking speeds for WT, Het, and KO mice were 16.2 0.5, 19.4 0.6, and
12.3 0.6 cm/s, respectively. F, mGAT1 KOmice showed no obvious difference in total walking distancewithin 10min (2000
210, 2840 320, and 2190 300 forWT, Het, and KO, respectively). E, n 7, 12, and 10 (WT, Het, and KO, respectively). For all
other panels, n 6, 8, and 8 (WT, Het, and KO, respectively). *p 0.05; **p 0.01.
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0.05) (Fig. 8C). Conventional sIPSCs (Fig. 8D,E) are still detect-
able within the current record, albeit at an apparently lower av-
erage frequency (0.4  0.2 Hz). The increased current variance
associated with GGABA (Fig. 8E, histogram) made resolution of
small sIPSCs more difficult. Nevertheless, it appears that the av-
erage peak amplitude is not significantly different in the mGAT1
KO recordings (270.5 31.5 pS/pF). However, as shown in Fig-
ure 8F, the decay of sIPSCs is slower in the mGAT1 KO cells
(integral 36.9 5.7 ms compared with 17.6 3.3 ms in wild-
type granule cells). Therefore, in mature cerebellar granule cells,
we observed an300% increase in the magnitude of GGABA and
a 100% increase in the decay time of sIPSCs after the removal of
GAT1.
In Purkinje cell recordings, a standing inward GABAA
receptor-mediated conductance, defined by sensitivity to the
GABAA receptor antagonist SR95531 (100 M), was observed
4
Figure 5. Additional anxiety-related behaviors: elevated plus maze and acoustic startle.
mGAT1KOmicedisplay increasedpartial armentries (A) and time spent in the central square (B)
compared with WTmice. *p 0.01; n 4 mice in each group. C, Acoustic startle response of
mutant (open circle; n 4) and WT (filled square; n 4) measured in arbitrary units. D,
Prepulse inhibition of mutant (open column; n 7) andWT (filled column; n 7). The 5, 10,
and 15 under the x-axis refer to prepulses at 5, 10, and 15 dB, respectively, above the back-
ground level of 68 dB. The difference betweenKO andWT is significant at *p 0.05 and **p
0.01. Error bars represent SEM.
Figure 6. GAT1 KOmice showed reduced ambulation in home cages. A, Profiles of ambula-
tion activity of WT (top) and KO (bottom)mice over a 42 h recording period. WT displays a 24 h
rhythm, whereas KO shows lower activity. B, Total ambulation activity of KO and WT mice
(2425 395 and 965 146 counts). Error bars represent SEM.
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inmGAT1KOmice, which ismuch larger than inWTmice (75
19 pS/pF, n  10 vs 13  5 pS/pF, n  9, respectively) (Fig. 9).
However, the high frequency of sIPSCs consistently observed in
Purkinje cells (10 Hz) indicates that a comparison of sIPSC
kinetics between WT and mGAT KO mice is not possible in this
cell type because of the considerable superimposition of events.
Moreover, it is not feasible to selectively analyze the tonic andphasic
componentsof theGABAA-mediatedconductance ina similarman-
ner to the granule cell recordings.Nonetheless, as shown inFigure 9,
it is clear that inPurkinje cell recordings, themagnitudeof a standing
inward GABAA receptor-mediated conductance is significantly in-
creased inmGAT1 KOmice.
Discussion
ThemGAT1 KOmouse as a model for tiagabine side effects
The distinct phenotype of mGAT1 KO mice includes ataxia,
tremor, sedation, nervousness (mild anxiety), increased fre-
quency and amplitude of body temperature fluctuations, and
reduced body weight. Similar behavioral patterns were also ob-
served in WT mice treated with either tiagabine or NO711, both
GAT1 inhibitors (Nielsen et al., 1991; Suzdak et al., 1992; Suzdak,
1994). Epileptic patients treated with Tiagabine display similar
side effects, including dizziness, asthenia, somnolence (sedation),
nonspecific nervousness, tremor, and ataxia (Adkins and Noble,
1998). The fact that the mGAT1 KO mice phenocopy many ef-
fects of both mice and humans treated with GAT1 inhibitors
suggests that the clinical side effects might be expected from any
systemically administered drug that tar-
gets GAT1, no matter how selective.
Synaptic basis of the tremor
GAT1 inhibition causes elevated extracel-
lular [GABA] and therefore generates an
increased tonic GABAA-mediated con-
ductance, perhaps primarily by acting at
areas that typically express high-affinity,
nondesensitizing GABAA receptors
(Brickley et al., 1996; Wall and Usowicz,
1997; Hamann et al., 2002; Jensen et al.,
2003).Our data for cerebellar granule (Fig.
8) and Purkinje (Fig. 9) cells support these
ideas. Previous studies also report a pro-
longation of the evoked GABAA receptor-
mediated synaptic decay after block of
GABA transporters (Dingledine andKorn,
1985; Roepstorff and Lambert, 1992, 1994;
Thompson and Gahwiler, 1992; Draguhn
and Heinemann, 1996; Rossi and Ha-
mann, 1998; Overstreet et al., 2000). This
phenomenon is not observed after action
potential-independent release (Thomp-
son and Gahwiler, 1992; Isaacson et al.,
1993), suggesting that GAT1 transporters
are likely to be more important in limiting
the GABA profile after multivesicular re-
lease. However, the use of GABA transport
blockers in previous assaysmay be compli-
cated by the fact that GAT1 inhibitors are
also competitive antagonists of GABAA re-
ceptors (Overstreet et al., 2000; Jensen et
al., 2003).
The cerebellar glomerulus, like the bas-
ket cell–Purkinje cell pinceau synapse and
the chandelier cell–pyramidal cell car-
tridge of cortex, is a highly organized synaptic structure that con-
tains many synaptic contacts produced by just a few presynaptic
inhibitory axons (Jakab and Hamori, 1988) and features a dense
level of GAT1 expression (Chiu et al., 2002). The dramatically
prolonged granule cell IPSC waveforms in mGAT1 KO mice are
certainly consistent with the idea that GAT1 plays a more impor-
tant role in clearing GABA after multivesicular release in struc-
tures such as the glomerulus, where diffusion is limited (Nielsen
et al., 2004). This may explain the greater prolongation of sIPSCs
we observe in mGAT1 KO granule cells (Fig. 8) than previously
observed in hippocampus (Jensen et al., 2003). The unchanged
level ofGAD65 (Fig. 1D), vGAT (Fig. 1D), theGABA receptor1
subunit (Fig. 1D), GABAB receptors (Jensen et al., 2003), and
GAT3 (see supplemental figure, available at www.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material) in themGAT1 KOmice argues against
some classes of compensatory changes in response to the chron-
ically elevated [GABA]. Furthermore, theNO711-insensitive cer-
ebellar synaptosomal GABA uptake was only 15–25% of the total
activity in WT, and the absolute value of NO711-insensitive
GABA uptake activity showed no difference between WT and
mGAT1 KO. However, we cannot rule out other changes such as
altered subunit composition of GABAA receptors or an altered
waveform of synaptically released [GABA]. Whatever the under-
lying synaptic mechanisms, the distorted inhibitory waveform
observed in granule cells suggests that inhibition in one or more
motor control nuclei provides a reasonable, although not quan-
Figure 7. mGAT1-deficientmice displaymore body temperature fluctuations in the 0.2–1.5/h frequency range thanWTmice.
A, Raw traces of body temperature fluctuation fromoneWT (top) and onemutant (bottom)mouse.Mutantmice displaymultiple
hyperthermic episodes, especially during periods of higher activity (i.e., higher body temperature).B, Expanded traces from A. C,
Power spectrumanalysis. The y-axis represents the average power (n 4KO, 3WT) normalized to the peak at 24 h cycle as 100%.
The x-axis represents the frequency (inverse hours).
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titative, explanation for the tremor that we
observed in the mGAT1 KO mouse. An
oscillation between excitation and inhibi-
tion underlies many neuronal pacemak-
ers, and inmGATKOmice, this oscillation
is apparently timed in part by the accentu-
ated inhibitory phase that results from in-
creased and prolonged [GABA]. Fluni-
trazepam, an allosteric activator of GABAA
receptors, increased the period and in-
creased the amplitude of the tremor (Fig.
2C), consistent with the idea that one
phase of the oscillation is governed by the
waveform of GABAA-mediated inhibition.
Which inhibitory synapse(s) domi-
nates the tremor?We do not imply that the
oscillation is solely determined by the tim-
ing of a cerebellar inhibitory synapse such
as the Golgi cell– granule cell contact.
The removal of GAT1 presumably alters
characteristics of GABA-mediated trans-
mission inmany nuclei. GABAA receptor
1 subunit knock-out mice tremble at
18 Hz (Kralic et al., 2002), suggesting
that a tremor can arise from either too
little or too much GABAergic transmis-
sion throughout the brain. However, the
tremor in mGAT1 KO mice is inconsis-
tent with the low-frequency tremors
generally associated with basal ganglia
and midbrain pathology. The tremor
also has a higher frequency (25–32 Hz)
(Fig. 2) than most previously reported
mouse tremors but equal to that of mice
expressing the hypofunctional glycine
receptor (GlyR) oscillator 1 subunit
(Simon, 1997) or a human hyper-
ekplexia-related GlyR mutant (Becker et
al., 2002). Glycine transporter 2 knock-
out mice also display 15–25 Hz tremor
(Gomeza et al., 2003). These observa-
tions on the glycinergic system suggest
that the tremor is primarily spinal in
origin.
Ataxia
The ataxia exhibited bymGAT1-deficient mice (i.e., rotarod def-
icits) (Fig. 3C,D; broader paw angle in E,F) is more likely to
originate from a specific cerebellar defect, because ablation of
GABAergic neurons in the cerebellum also causes ataxia in sev-
eral classic mouse mutants. Overall, these results illustrate that
normal motor control depends on maintaining appropriate lev-
els of both phasic and tonicGABAA receptor-mediated inhibition
in the cerebellum.
Nervousness versus anxiety
Nervousness describes the clinical side effects of tiagabine (Do-
drill et al., 1997, 1998, 2000; Adkins and Noble, 1998). In the
absence of an accepted test for nervousness in rodents, we as-
sumed that it can be assessed as amild formof anxiety. TheGAT1
KOmice show such a phenotype. In the open-field test, mGAT1-
deficient mice display delayed exploratory activity and decreased
frequency of visits to the central area (Fig. 4A–C). However, the
reduced rearing (Fig. 4D) could be caused by simply the de-
creased motor ability that leads to the lowered stance (Fig. 3B);
there was only moderately reduced walking speed (Fig. 4E) and
no reduction in total distance traveled (Fig. 4F). Furthermore,
mutantmice shownodifference in acoustic startle response com-
pared with WT (Fig. 5C), but they display a dramatic decrease in
prepulse inhibition of the acoustic startle response (Fig. 5D). The
mGAT1KOdisplays reduced home-cage activity, but themodest
decrement in open-fieldwalking speed suggests thatmutantmice
remain active when encountering novel environments, whereas
they display reduced activity in a habituated environment (Fig.
5A,B). In contrast, 5-HT transporter null mice exhibit a classical
pattern of increased anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus
maze, in light–dark exploration and emergence tests, and in
open-field tests (Holmes et al., 2003).
It is also true that many classical anxiolytic drugs operate by
increasing the activity of GABAA receptors. Likewise, reduced
GABA also causes anxiety; for example, GAD65 knock-out mice
exhibit increased anxiety-like behavior in both the open-field and
elevated-zero maze assays (Kash et al., 1999).
Figure 8. mGAT1 KO cerebellar granule cells are characterized by an increased tonic GABAA-mediated conductance and pro-
longed IPSCs.A,B, Continuous current records fromtypicalwild-type (A) andmGAT1KO (B) internal granule cells voltage clamped
at70mV. The horizontal line indicates the 0 current level in each recording. There is an increased inward current in mGAT1 KO
cells and a substantial increase in the current variance associated with this conductance. This increased tonic conductance is
completely blocked by the GABAA receptor antagonist SR95531 (gabazine). C, The bar graph illustrates that, on average, GGABA in
GAT1 KO granule cells was 319 65 pS/pF (n 7) comparedwith 84 50 pS/pF (n 4) in control littermates. This resembles
the 98 20 pS/pFGGABA recorded previously in the C57BL/6 strain (Brickley et al., 2001). Therefore, the tonic conductance tripled
after the removal of GAT1, indicating a raised concentration of ambient GABA in the slice preparation. D, E, Two average sIPSC
waveforms recorded from a wild-type (D) and an mGAT1 KO (E) granule cell are shown on the same scale. The waveforms have
similar peak amplitudes but very different decays. The histograms also illustrate the peak amplitude distribution of all sIPSCs
recorded in these cells. The open histograms were constructed from periods of baseline noise. As shown by the increase in the
width of the baseline histogram for mGAT1 KO, the increased current variance associated with mGAT1 KO recordings does
complicate interpretation of peak amplitudemeasurements. It is possible thatwearemissing a significant fraction of small events
in the mGAT1 KO, because they would be unresolved in the noisy mGAT1 KO recordings. However, this possible artifact does not
affect the decay estimates, because the decay of sIPSCs is not correlatedwith peak amplitude in granule cells (data not shown). F,
The significant increase in the decay of sIPSC recorded from mGAT1 KO granule cells. The decay was defined as integral (see
Materials and Methods). The integral of control littermates was 13 5 ms (n 4) compared with 37 6 ms (n 5) in the
mGAT1 KO animals. In contrast, there was no significant difference between the average peak amplitudes recorded in the two
strains. Error bars represent SEM.
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Reduced body weight
The reduced body weight of mGAT1KOmice (Fig. 1F) contrasts
with obesity of transgenic mice overexpressing mGAT1 under
nonspecific or pan-neuronal promoters (Ma et al., 2000). GABA-
related regulatory mechanism of feeding behavior in the ventro-
medial hypothalamusmay be responsible for impaired responses
to glucoprivation in genetically obese rats (Tsujii andBray, 1991).
Benzodiazepine-treated rats lose body weight, presumably via
activation of GABAA receptors (Blasi, 2000). Excess GABA in the
anterior piriform cortex region reduces feeding (Truong et al.,
2002).We believe that the reduced bodyweight and tremor is not
related to delayed (or retarded) development, because mGAT1
KO mice are reproductive at the same time as WT and display
muscle strength and balance similar to WT. Additional detailed
studies are required.
Thermoregulation and circadian rhythm
Thermoregulation is controlled by several brain regions, includ-
ing the horizontal limb of the diagonal band of Broca (HDB), the
basal forebrain, the preoptic area (POA), and the rostral part of
the raphe pallidus nucleus (rRPa). Many neurons in these areas
areGABAergic. In theHDB,muscimol reduces thermosensitivity
(Hays et al., 1999) and, in the rRPa, muscimol to rRPa blocks
fever and thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue induced by
intra-POA as well as by intracerebroventricular prostaglandin E2
applications (Nakamura et al., 2002).
We knowof no clinical studies on temperature effects of tiaga-
bine. However, the higher amplitude of hyperthermic episodes in
the mGAT1 KO mouse (Fig. 7) clearly does not phenocopy the
acute hypothermic effects of tiagabine in rodents (Inglefield et al.,
1995). Interestingly, GABAB activation leads to hypothermia
(Schuler et al., 2001), but we found previously that the presynap-
tic GABAB response is diminished or lost in mGAT1 KO mice
(Jensen et al., 2003), which may explain the discrepancy.
AlthoughGABAhas been related to circadian rhythm inmany
publications (Liu and Reppert, 2000; Wagner et al., 2001), the
mGAT1-deficient mice did not display obvious changes in circa-
dian rhythm during 5 d of testing either in constant dark or in a
12 h light/dark cycle environment. These results suggest that ex-
cess GABA does not affect circadian rhythm.
An additional use for knock-out mice strains
To the other useful information obtained from knock-outmouse
strains, we may add the decision regarding whether the clinical
side effects of a drug (in this case, tiagabine) arise from either
widespread expression of its target or nonselective actions on
other targets. Such information is particularly valuable when the
pleiotropic effects cannot readily be predicted from, but are cer-
tainly consistent with, the widespread and varied roles of the
target molecule. Of course, such a study is rather straightforward
when it is believed that the effects are mostly acute and subject to
straightforward neurological tests (as in the present case), rather
than delayed and primarily psychiatric (as for serotonin and per-
haps dopaminergic and noradrenergic transporters).
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